I. INTRODUCTION
THE architecture of the germ plasm undergoes changes in the process of evolution. The genes become altered by mutation, and their arrangement in the chromosomes is modified by structural change.
Comparison of the genetic maps of chromosomes in related species is one of the methods of studying the evolution of the germ plasm. Species of Drosophila are favourable for such studies, and about ten of them have been investigated in more or less detail. It appears that the degree of divergence in systematic characters is not very strongly correlated either with the amount of gene differentiation, or with divergence in the gene arrangement. The information now available is, however, insufficient to give a clear idea about the mutual relationships of the various classes of changes that are observed.
More data is obviously necessary. No species of the saltans group of the subgenus Sophophora has been studied. Since 1944, we have collected mutants and examined the linkage relationships in Drosophila prosaltans Duda, which is a member of this group. The results are reported in the present article.
MATERIAL AND METHOD
The distribution of D. prosaltans extends from the subtropical zone of Central Mexico to Paraguay and Southern Brazil (states of São Paulo and Paraná). Within this region, the species occurs rather sporadically ; it is common only in some localities on the island of Marajó in the delta of the Amazon, and near Imperatriz, in the state of Maranhãó, Brazil. Adult flies can be collected on fallen fruit in the forest. They are attracted to fermenting banana traps, especially in advanced stages of fermentation, but they are rarely met with in human dwellings (Dobzhansky and Pavan, unpub.) . In the laboratory, the species breeds well on standard food media, and is favourable material for studies on comparative genetics.
Except where otherwise specified, a strain derived from a single female collected at Belem, state of Pará, Brazil, was used in the experiments. Some mutants arose spontaneously in the course of the work, but most of them were found in the progeny of flies treated with X-rays. Young males were given 4000 r-units of X-rays, and x8o outcrossed to untreated females, using 3-5 pairs of flies per culture. Eyeless (Ey).-In an X-rayed Guatemala strain, i6th April 1944. Dominant, lethal in the male. Eyes variable in size from normal to no eye at all. Asymmetrical expression very frequent, including extreme cases when a normal eye is present on one side and none on the other. The eye surface normal, not rough when eye is large, but the eye may be misshapen when its size is much reduced. Antenn deformed or reduplicated in some flies. In some completely eyeless individuals, the front and the vertex are also reduced and warped. This mutant seems to be a good parallel to the dominant mutant Eyeless in the fourth chromosome of D. melanogaster. facet (fa).-I3th March 1947, in an X-rayed culture. Recessive. Eyes uniformly rough, the roughness being more pronounced in males than in homozygous females. Analogy with facet in D. melanogaster uncertain. An allelic mutant was found on i5th March 1944, in the offspring of an X-rayed father; this proved to be connected with a translocation between the X and the second chromosomes. Plum (Pm).-June 1944, in an X-rayed Guatemala strain, and in the same month, a recurrence was observed in an X-rayed Belem strain. Dominant, lethal when homozygous. In young flies, the eye brick-red (Ridgway, plate XIII) in colour, with traces of mosaicism; darkening with age leads to eyes of about the Hessian brown colour (Ridgway, plate XIII) and to the mosaicism being no longer noticeable. Testes yellow with transparent mosaic spots, Malpighian tubes apparently uniformly pigmented. The Plum mutant in the Belem strain is associated with a powerful crossing over suppressor, the Guatemala one seems to be free of suppression. A good parallel to Plum in D. melanogaster. Spread (Spd).-I ith August 1947, in an X-rayed culture. Dominant, lethal when homozygous. Wings held out at right angles from the thorax, somewhat shorter and broader than normal; frequently warped downwards. Aristapedia (Arp).-8th November 1947, in an X-rayed culture.
Dominant, viability poor even in heterozygous condition, lost. An extreme aristapedia-like change with arist transformed into a leg-like organ.
LINKAGE MAPS
Drosophila prosaltans has three pairs of chromosomes ; the X, Y, and second chromosomes are large and metacentric, the third chromosome is slightly more than half as long as the others and acrocentric. In accordance with this, three linkage groups have been found. The largest of them consists of 17 sex-linked genes, which must be carried in the X-chromosome. The second linkage group contains 9 genes and the third contains 7 genes. Prof. A. G. L. Cavalcanti (unpub.) has examined the chromosomes in the salivary gland cells of some of our mutants which were known to be associated with structural changes and proved that the second linkage group is borne in the metacentric, and the third linkage group is borne in the acrocentric autosomes.
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Id 2Sfl Star (S) and Curly (Cy) from i67 to 6 per cent. Since most of the mutants were induced by X-ray treatments, a suspicion arose that the variability of the recombination percentages might be caused by chromosomal aberrations associated with the mutants. As indicated above, this suspicion proved to be justified in some cases; the mutants involved were eliminated from the experiments. Other mutants seem to be free of major structural changes, as shown by examination of the chromosomes in the salivary gland cells made by Prof. Cavalcanti and ourselves. A high variability of recombination percentages in different strains seems to be characteristic of the species Drosophila prosaltans (cf Spurway, 1945) . In constructing the linkage maps, we concentrated our attention on finding the proper arrangement of the genes, and made rough estimates of the relative distances between them from variable data. The genes whose position relative to other known genes is uncertain are indicated by the signs.
DISCUSSION
Some of the sex-linked mutants in Drosophila prosaltans resemble sex-linked mutants in other species of Drosophila so closely that it seems probable that changes in homologous genes are involved. Here belong white, singed, miniature, cut, yellow, scute and Notch. Scalloped, garnet, vesiculated, sable and facet may or may not be homologous to similarly named mutants in D. melanogaster (Bridges and Brehme, Sturtevant and Novitski, içi ; Spurway, 1945) . One sex-linked mutant in D. prosaltans, namely, sepia, parallels the sepia mutants which in D. melanogaster and D. simulans are autosomal and lie in the left limb of the third chromosome. Sepia is, however, sex-linked in D. pseudoobscura and D. persimilis. The situation is quite easily explained, since the species in which sepia is sex-linked have a large metacentric X-chromosome and those in which it is autosomal have a shorter acrocentric X ; the former species have three and the latter four autosomal strands in the salivary gland cells of male larva. The metacentric X-chromosome contains probably most of the genic materials which in species with acrocentric X's lie in one of the autosomes.
One of the sex-linked mutants in D. prosaltans, namely, grooveless, is almost certainly homologous to grooveless in D. melanogaster, the locus of which is in the small dot-like (fourth) autosome. The sexlinked Eyeless of D. prosaltans also resembles the Eyeless in the dot-like autosome of D. melanogaster. This situation is not entirely unexpected, since the species of the subgenus Sophophora which are native in the Neotropical zoogeographic region (i.e. the species of saltans and willistoni groups) lack the dot-like autosome which is present in most species of other sections of the genus. Sturtevant and Novitski (1941) conjectured that the genic materials of the dot-like autosome form in D. willistoni form a short "arm" attached to the same centromere as the approximately acrocentric third chromosome. This conjecture is not supported by the facts known in D.prosaltans, in which at least a part of the dot-like autosome is incorporated into the X-chromosome (see, however, the discussion of the genes in the third chromosome, below). (Sturtevant and Novitski, '94') .
The arrangement of the genes within the chromosomes of D.
prosaltans will be discussed in the companion article of Spassky and Dobzhansky which deals chiefly with D. willistoni.
